Artificial restriction DNA cutter for site-selective scission of double-stranded DNA with tunable scission site and specificity.
The artificial restriction DNA cutter (ARCUT) method to cut double-stranded DNA at designated sites has been developed. The strategy at the base of this approach, which does not rely on restriction enzymes, is comprised of two stages: (i) two strands of pseudo-complementary peptide nucleic acid (pcPNA) anneal with DNA to form 'hot spots' for scission, and (ii) the Ce(IV)/EDTA complex acts as catalytic molecular scissors. The scission fragments, obtained by hydrolyzing target phosphodiester linkages, can be connected with foreign DNA using DNA ligase. The location of the scission site and the site-specificity are almost freely tunable, and there is no limitation to the size of DNA substrate. This protocol, which does not include the synthesis of pcPNA strands, takes approximately 10 d to complete. The synthesis and purification of the pcPNA, which are covered by a related protocol by the same authors, takes an additional 7 d, but pcPNA can also be ordered from custom synthesis companies if necessary.